Water pollution control policies generally direct sources (i.e., industry, agriculture) to reduce loadings of certain pollutants. Thus, evaluating the relative net recreation benefits of policies to improve water quality requires establishing a linkage between the sources, the resultant water quality degradation at the affected water bodies, and, ultimately, the effect on recreation behavior. This linkage is rarely present in the empirical literature which is, thus, deficient for water pollution control policy assessment purposes. In this paper, we estimate the relative recreational swimming benefits that may result from controlling point and nonpoint sources of pollution, respectively, in New Hampshire's lakes. We use a repeated discrete choice framework to model swimming behavior as a function of each lake's level of eutrophication, bacteria, and oil and grease. For each pollutant, at each affected lake, we identify which source is responsible for the pollution, and we conduct scenarios controlling each pollution source independently, and then, taken together. Seasonal benefit estimates are presented for each scenario. Coupled with information on the most cost effective means of generating the scenarios, these estimates provide a useful starting point for a quantitative assessment of the net recreation benefits of policies to improve the quality of New Hampshire lakes.
For research on valuing environmental amenities, structuring analyses to fit or to be consistent with la raison d'etre is to provide information on some form of managerial model." changes in non-market values related to changes in Water pollution control policies generally direct policy. Yet, in the case of valuing enhanced water sources (i.e., industry, agriculture) to reduce loadbased recreation opportunities, the specified recre-ings of certain pollutants. Thus, evaluating the relation demand models often cannot be related to ative net recreation benefits of policies to improve water pollution control policy. Smith and Kaoru water quality requires establishing a linkage be-(pp. 419) make this point in their survey piece tween the sources, the resultant water quality degwhen they say ". . . the available benefit esti-radation at the affected water bodies, and, ultimates fall short of what is needed for an increasing mately, the effect on recreation behavior. array of policy related activities." Matulich et al.
We know of only one study, a recreational fishalso suggest this when they say, ". .. recreation ing application by Karou, Smith, and Liu, that economics is a policy-oriented sub-discipline and attempts to identify all these linkages. Instead, the we ask specialists on either the benefit side or the bulk of the recreational fishing literature has emcost side to serve policy analysis more fruitfully by phasized the values of access (Freemen ing change in water quality to the other forms of Dan Hellerstein, and two anonymous referees for their insightful comments. We would also like to thank Jim Lockhart for providing outdoor recreation (i.e. swimming, boating, and valuable research assistance and the people at the New Hampshire De-other near shore activities) is even more sparse partment of Environmental Services for providing us with the water quality data, and for helping us to understand the information contained (e.g., Bockstael et al. 1987a; Bockstael et al. in these data.
1988; Parsons and Kealy).
The present paper focuses on estimating the relative recreational swimming benefits that may re-Eij n = The random component of utility unknown suit from controlling point and nonpoint sources of to the researcher, but known to the indipollution, respectively. Our application involves vidual on day i. lake swimming in New Hampshire. To determine whether or not a lake is suitable for swimming, Commonly, it is assumed that the systematic comNew Hampshire has developed standards based ponent of utility is a linear function of its paramupon eutrophication and the level of bacteria found eters so that: in the lakes. We model swimming behavior as a function of these pollutants as well as a third pol-(2) ij, = P 3 (Mi, -Pij) + 3Xi, lutant, oil and grease, which has been found to affect swimming behavior (e.g., Bockstael, Hane-Where: mann, and Strand). For each pollutant, at each lake, we identify which source is responsible for Min = The income individual n has to spend on the pollution thus completing the source-water day i. quality-recreation behavior linkage discussed Pjn = The price individual n has to pay to visit earlier.
site j on day i. We conduct the point and nonpoint source con-Xij = The characteristics of site j as perceived by trol scenarios over the state's set of high priority individual n on day i. lakes because these lakes are most likely to be P M = The marginal utility of income. targets for improvement.' Mean and aggregate P = Parameters to be estimated along with PM. seasonal benefits are presented for each policy scenario. Also, for some scenarios, we present mean Included within Xin, are measures of a site's water seasonal benefits by socioeconomic status. Last, quality, different amenities which may or may not for illustrative purposes, we estimate the recre-be available at a site, and characteristics of the ational swimming benefits of achieving the Clean individual interacted with alternative specific variWater Act goal of improving all New Hampshire ables. The characteristics of the individual only lakes to swimmable quality.
become relevant when interacted with variables which vary by alternative. This is because an individual's characteristics do not vary across the The Model different site utilities, and, thus, do not influence site choice. An example may be helpful. In our We estimate a repeated discrete choice model (Mo-survey, we gathered information on an individual's rey, Rowe, and Watson). On any given day during likelihood of boating while on a swimming trip. the recreation season, an individual is faced with We call this variable BOATLIKE. Entered by itself choosing to swim at one of J sites, or choosing not into equation 2, this information cannot exert any to swim. This process is then "repeated" over the influence over the site choice of an individual be-T days of the season.
cause it does not vary across the different sites. In modeling this decision process, we assume The information is clearly important in determinthat on a given day, an individual has a utility ing site choice because boating is an option at associated with each of these alternatives. In each some sites, but not at others. Thus, we create a case this utility is divided into a systematic and a variable indicating whether or not boating is availrandom component. The utility associated with in-able at each site. Then, by taking the product of dividual n choosing to visit site j on day i is:
this variable and BOATLIKE, we create an "interaction variable," BOATINT, which captures the (1) Uijn = Vijn + Eijn increase in utility that a person interested in boatWhere:
ing experiences when boating is available at a swimming site. Vij = The systematic component of utility mea-
The utility associated with individual n not surable by the researcher.
swimming on day i is:
The State's criteria for inclusion in this set is based upon the accessibility of the lakes, the designated uses for the lakes, the overall cornwhere V takes the form of: mitment and interest that New Hampshire residents have in protecting the lakes, the source of the pollution problem, and the feasibility of restoring the lakes. only for this alternative. a = Parameters to be estimated.
Where: Yjn = 1 if individual n chooses to swim at Since the term 3 MMin is present in the utilities of site j on day i, 0 otherwise. each of the J + 1 alternatives, it will not exert any Yin = if individual n chooses not to influence on which alternative is chosen. As a reswim on day i, otherwise. suit, there is no need to include the term in the Ideally, one would obtain estimates for a, 3 M, , actual estimation. and 1/ in (7) using maximum likelihood. UnforOn each day, it is assumed that the individual tunately, the standard discrete choice software will choose the alternative which yields the maxi-packages do not maximize this function. Instead, mum utility. We further assume that the error the model is estimated in stages. In the first stage, terms in equations 1 and 3 are identically distrib-the conditional probability of visiting site j is estiuted Type 1 Extreme Value. Given this assump-mated. This is referred to as the site choice stage. tion, it can be shown (Morey) that the probability The likelihood function is specified as: of individual n choosing site j on day i is:
Where N' = The number of people in our sam-. ~~~~~~~~k . ,ple who took trips. This is the product of the probability of taking a trip on day i and the conditional probability of The combined parameters ( and A are chosen trip on day i and the conditional probability of so that this function is maximized. 3 Then, the esvisiting sitej given that a trip is taken. 'in is called tiates of an s maximized to constrt the "inclusive value," and it represents the indi-whiates arr and o are used to construct en vidual's expected maximum utility of taking a trip ae hat is te roaiit of ta g trip fr en on day i. 2 In deriving equation 5, it is assumed that sf not takng a th probability of taking a trip elond the error terms in equations 1 and 3 are indepen-fninii d in a second likelihood dent across all individuals, days, and alternatives with the exception of a component that is shared among swimming alternatives, but not with the N swimming, fishing, or boating ability, whether or i n = Inclusive value without the not he/she owned a boat, etc .. .), the individual's improvement (degradation) in site perceptions of the characteristics on each site that quality.
he/she visited, and the details of each trip that was taken. For each individual, a first questionnaire This measure is then summed over all days in the was administered in July and August of 1989, and season to get a per season measure of compensatcovered trips taken from April 1 st to the time of the ing variation for each individual, including both interview. This was followed by a second quesparticipants and non-participants. interview. This was followed by a second quesparticipants and non-participants tionnaire which was administered in September and October to cover trips taken during the rest of The Data the season (Shankle et al.). Fifty-three people taking 1,021 trips are inWe developed a database from several sources. cluded in the swimming panel for New Hampshire. First are the data on New Hampshire residents and However, 288 people (approximately 56% of inthe trips that they look, if any, during the swim-terviewed New Hampshire residents) indicated that ming season. Second are the characteristics (in-they took at least one swimming trip prior to the cluding the water quality) of all public New Hamp-interview date. For our fifty-three panel members, shire lakes. Last are the distance and time costs we had information on the total number of trips (i.e. the "price") for each individual to visit each taken during the season, and on where they were lake. We are not considering river and stream taken. Thus, these people were used in the site swimming in this analysis because it is not a close choice as well as the trip frequency models. For substitute for lake swimming in New Hampshire. the remaining 466 individuals, we had information The state discourages river and stream swimming only on the total number of trips taken (if any) up for safety reasons, and we observe that only 5.6% to the time of the screener interview. These people of our trips are taken to rivers and streams.
were used in the trip frequency decision only. Our data on New Hampshire residents and their Data on the lake characteristics were obtained swimming trips are from a survey conducted in from three different sources. The primary water 1989 in support of the National Acid Precipitation quality data were provided by the Biology Bureau Assessment Program (NAPAP). Using a popula-of New Hampshire's Department of Environmention based sample, this survey provided data on the tal Services (NHDES). The Biology Bureau has demographic and freshwater recreation character-collected data on various aspects of a lake's moristics of 5,724 individuals in Maine, New Hamp-phology, chemistry, biology, and on its trophic shire, New York, and Vermont.
s Of these, 519 status. A database of lake amenities was constructed 4 There are software packages such as Gauss & LIMDEP which maximize any specified function. However, the likelihood function in equation 7 becomes difficult to specify as the number of alternatives inresponse rate of 48 percent. We used census data to weight our sample creases. Although not much has been published on this issue, there has of New Hampshire residents so that it would be representative of the been discussion as to whether or not the gain in efficiency is worth the state's population in 1989. added complexity. In this paper, we estimate the model in stages.
6 A technical appendix is available from the authors which describes 5 The 5,724 responses were out of 11,979 attempts, resulting in a this process in more detail.
from the Inventory of Outdoor Recreation FaciliThere are 1,071 lakes in New Hampshire, but ties published by the New Hampshire Office of they are not all available for swimming. First, sevState Planning. The inventory lists all private and eral of these lakes are surrounded by privately public facilities located throughout the state along owned land or are designated for the water supply. with the amenities (i.e. a swimming beach, boat-Also, many lakes are designated as wetlands. Once ing, picnicking) available at each facility. These these lakes are deleted from the choice set, eightamenities are defined to be associated with a par-hundred-thirty-seven remain (no trips were obticular lake if the facility is within 1/4 mile of the served at any of the deleted lakes). Also, since we lake.
are modeling day trips only, we assume that an A third source of data was the Nonpoint Source individual will not travel more than two hours (one Pollution Assessment Report which was released in way) to reach a swimming destination (nobody in 1989 by the NHDES. This assessment lists all wa-our sample travelled more than 2 hours). ter bodies believed to be affected by nonpoint After these adjustments, many swimmers could source pollution as well as the causes and sources still choose from among five hundred lakes. Modof the problem. A majority of these data are "eval-eling all five-hundred lakes as swimming alterauated" rather than monitored. That is, for many of tives is cumbersome. One modeling approach inthe lakes, this information is deduced by means volves constructing aggregate sites based upon other than by taking measurements at the site. De-some regional denomination (see, for example, spite this limitation, these data are the best avail-Bockstael, McConnell, & Strand, and Wegge, able for nonpoint source pollution in New Hamp-Carson, & Hanemann). While this eases estimashire. Also, these data are used by the state, in tion, it could seriously inhibit the model's ability conjunction with the primary water quality data to determine the importance of water quality in base described above, to aid in environmental pol-swimming site choices (See Parsons and Needelicy decisions.
man for details on aggregation bias). To compute the price term we used the As an alternative to aggregating, we randomly HYWAYS/BYWAYS software package (New Di-assign nineteen lakes (Parsons and Kealy) to each rections Software, Inc.) to construct a matrix of swimmer's choice set. This random assignment is road distances (and travel times) between each in-"representative" of the complete set of choices. dividual's hometown and the set of New Hamp-Then, we include the lake actually visited on a shire lakes. This software computes road distances given trip to give a total of twenty lakes. 8 The and travel times between towns. The "location" random draws are done without replacement, and of each lake was determined to be the nearest town the actually visited lake is not included in the recognized by the software. In computing travel choice set from which the randomly drawn lakes time, the traffic patterns of the different roads are are picked. McFadden has shown that this procetaken into account so that travel time is not a linear dure provides unbiased estimates of the paramefunction of travel distance. To measure the price in ters. The efficiency of the parameters will increase dollars, we multiply distance by $.25/mile and as the number of randomly drawn alternatives intravel time by 1/4 of the household's hourly in-creases. come.
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Model Specifications Modeling Methodology
In this application, we consider trips taken for one The lake characteristics that influence the site day or less. Overnight trips are omitted because the choice decision are shown in Table 1 . We include overnight trip experience is different. That is, a a price term, several characteristics of the lakes, day trip to go swimming is generally taken primar-and the three pollution variables described below. ily to go swimming, whereas an overnight trip is In addition, we include the BOATINT discussed likely to be taken for many different purposes.
earlier.
MESEUT, BACTPROB, and OILGREAS are each measures of water quality at a site. MESEUT 7 We tried following both the McConnell and Strand (1981) and the Bockstael et al. (1987b) approaches to treating the opportunity cost of travel time, but obtained imprecise parameter estimates due to multicollinearity. We adopted the fraction (1/4) of the wage rate as a conservative 8 The random draw procedure is used in the site choice stage only. lower bound. The tendency would be to underestimate the benefits of When computing the inclusive value used in the trip frequency stage, we quality improvements, include all the lakes within the choice set of the individual. (both participants and non-participants) and were weighted (us-PRICE and BOATINT, and are weighted (using census data) to ing census data) to represent the entire population. represent the entire population. All other statistics are computed over all lakes.
Due to budgetary constraints, the state is able to indicates trophic status. It takes a value of 1 if a obtain measures of these components for only lake is either mesotrophic or eutrophic, and 0 if it about 40 lakes each year. As a result, for many is oligotrophic. BACTPROB takes a value of one if lakes, we used measures taken in years other a lake has a bacteria problem, and OILGREAS in-than 1989, the year of our survey data. Our meadicates an oil and grease problem at a lake.
surements ranged from 1976 to 1991. A little more than half of the lakes had measurements taken in The majority of the data used to construct ta al o lakes had measurements taken in BACTPROB and OILGREAS is evaluated. 9 On the 1985 or later, and only 64 lakes had measurements other hand, MESEUT is defined using monitored taken pror to 1980-This is, nevertheless, a wide data. It is based upon the level of dissolved oxy-range and will undoubtedly lead to measurement gen, the secchi disk transparency, the plant abun-error in these components as they are likely to dance, and the level of chlorophyll.
1 0 These com-exhibit year to year variability. However, the use ponents are correlated with more subjective mea-of the more aggregate variable, MESEUT, limits sures like taste, aesthetics, and odor and, at the this variability while still picking up the water same time, are affected directly by environmental quality differences among sites that affect swimpolicy. By using the objective policy variables, we mmg behavior. avoid having to establish links between the subjecThe variables included in the trip frequency tive measures and changes in the policy variables. stage are listed in Table 2 . We include information on characteristics of the individual that are likely to influence the decision to take a trip. In addition, 'The dependent variable is equal to 1 if the individual visited a 'The dependent variable is equal to 1 if the individual took a particular site, 0 otherwise. The above model was estimated swimming trip on a particular day, 0 otherwise. This model was using a weighted sample of 53 people taking 1,021 trips. The estimated using the sample of 519 New Hampshire residents. sample was weighted, using census data, so that it would be This sample was weighted, using census data, so that it would representative of the entire state. The goodness of fit measure, be representative of the entire state. The goodness of fit mea- represents the expected maximum utility of taking (and deeper) lakes with a swimming beach and a trip, thus linking the trip frequency model with with better water quality. Also, people who enjoy the site choice model. Recognizing that New boating while swimming, tend to visit sites with Hampshire has a small coastline (about 18 miles), boating available. Last, people tend to avoid the we attempted to include a variable measuring the highly elevated lakes indicating their preference minimum distance of each individual to the coast. for lakes that are more easily accessible, and that The inclusion of this variable had an insignificant have slightly higher water and surrounding air temeffect, thus providing evidence that the beach sites peratures. are not substitutes for lake swimming in New The parameters estimated in the trip frequency Hampshire.
stage are shown in Table 4 . Here, a positive parameter indicates that the variable increases an individual's chances of taking a swimming trip. We Estimation Results find that an individual's probability of taking a trip increases with age, up to the age of 28, after which The parameters estimated in the site choice stage it decreases. Also, people with older children in are shown in Table 3 . A positive parameter asso-the household and people who do not work outside ciated with a characteristic indicates that the pres-the home are more likely to take a trip, while peoence of that characteristic increases the individu-pie with young children and people who were not al's chances of visiting a site, while a negative educated beyond high school are less likely to take coefficient indicates the opposite. All of the coef-a trip. Last, the coefficient on the inclusive value, ficients are significant and have the expected sign. 1/1, falls between zero and one, and is signifiThat is, people tend to swim at the closer, larger cantly different from one. This is a strong indica- 'The numbers in this table were estimated using a weighted sample of the 519 New Hampshire residents (including both participants and nonparticipants). The sample was weighted, using census data, so that it would be representative of the entire state. In Table 5 , we find that most of the benefits with the no-swim alternative, confirming the main-come from the elimination of nonpoint sources of tained assumption in our model.
pollution. This is not surprising since, in Table 6 , we see that almost all of the pollution problems in New Hampshire's high priority lakes are from nonBenefit Estimates point sources. What is surprising is the relatively large benefits accrued when bacteria problems are To estimate the benefits of water quality improve-eliminated. These benefits are over thirty percent ments, it is important that the pollution variables larger than the benefits from eliminating eutrophinot only be significant in explaining behavior, but cation, and there are over five times as many high also be policy relevant. The variables used to con-priority lakes affected by eutrophication. Another struct MESEUT and BACTPROB are closely re-interesting point shown in Table 5 is that the sum lated to the variables used by the state to determine of the benefits from each of the independent sceif a lake is impaired for swimming. Therefore, narios is less than the benefits we get when the except for some extreme cases, if a lake is im-scenarios are considered collectively. This is an paired according to the state's criteria, this will be indication that the scenarios are complementary reflected by the MESEUT and/or BACTPROB vari- (Hoehn) . ables.1 3 Although OILGREAS is not used by the In Table 7 , we present the benefits estimates by state for this purpose, it is nonetheless significant demographic group. '6 We find that people 29 and in explaining swimming behavior, and thus, can be over tend to receive smaller benefits from water an impediment to achieving swimmable quality quality improvements. This follows from our prewater.
vious result in Table 4 where we found that people We use our model to estimate the swimming in this age group, all else equal, were less likely to benefits that result from restoring the state's high-take a trip. We also see in Table 7 that, with the est priority lakes to varying levels of quality. 14 The exception of the oil and grease scenario, people in benefit estimates are shown in Table 5 . For each the lowest income group in New Hampshire rescenario, we distinguish between eliminating point ceive smaller benefits than their counterparts. sources and nonpoint sources of pollution.
Since income effects are not included in our In scenarios 1 through 3, we estimate the bene-model, this indicates that lower income communifits of eliminating eutrophication, bacteria, and oil ties are located relatively far from the high priority & grease, respectively. In the fourth scenario, we polluted sites.
17 It is also reflecting the fact that bring the lakes up to swimmable quality as defined higher income individuals pay a higher price (in by the State. That is, we simultaneously eliminate all eutrophication problems and bacteria problems from the lakes. Finally, in the last scenario, we 5 The benefits to non-swimmers come about as a result of their having an increased probability of using the lakes for swimming once water quality has improved. The model does not capture the non-use benefits 3 Our criteria are somewhat stricter than the state's criteria so that an of either the participants or the non-participants. impaired lake in our model may not be designated as being impaired by 16 We present the mean per-season estimates from eliminating both the state. We have found that swimming behavior is responsive to this point and nonpoint sources of pollution. stricter criteria. Therefore, to use the state's criteria would result in an 7 Remember that income cancels out of the site choice decision since understatement of the true benefits, it is the same for all alternatives. We attempted to include income in the 14 The variables used in the prioritization of the lakes are given above, trip frequency decision, but it was not significant in affecting the probin footnote 2.
ability of taking a trip. terms of time costs) to get to substitute sites. Last, ming destination from as many as 500 lakes within there is a tendency for Caucasians to receive higher a two hour drive of their home. Nonetheless, we benefits than their counterparts. This is surprising estimate substantial economic benefits (i.e., over since race was not significant in predicting partic-$3.5 million) from eliminating pollution problems ipation. 8 (i.e., eutrophication, bacteria, and oil and grease) that impede swimming in New Hampshire's 51 highest priority lakes while holding water quality Conclusions fixed in all remaining lakes. The available data indicate that most of the high priority lakes are Since the introduction of the discrete choice polluted by nonpoint sources. Thus, policies that model, the empirical literature on valuing water target nonpoint sources will be necessary to quality improvements has grown substantially. De-achieve substantial water quality improvements. In spite this growth, much of the literature is still not addition, it appears that relatively large benefits well suited to answer specific policy questions. may come from policies to eliminate bacterial This is due, in part, to the considerable effort re-problems. They are found in only eight of the fiftyquired for developing the databases and establish-one high priority lakes, and yet account for the ing the linkages among water quality control pro-largest part of the economic benefits. Finally grams, ambient measures of water quality, and achieving swimmable quality water in all New recreation behavior.
Hampshire lakes, a Clean Water Act goal, generIn this paper, we use the discrete choice frame-ates $18 million in swimming benefits. 19 work to estimate a model of swimming behavior, a These economic benefit estimates relate only to popular outdoor recreation activity that has re-swimming activities and do not include boating, ceived comparatively little attention in the valua-fishing, near shore activities, or non-use benefits. tion literature. The recreational swimming benefits Nonetheless, they provide a useful starting point from policies to improve water quality in New for a quantitative economic benefit assessment of Hampshire's lakes are estimated. We link the policies to improve the quality of New Hampshire changes in water quality to the elimination of par-lakes. Coupled with information on the most cost ticular sources (point and nonpoint) of pollution in effective means of generating the water quality imorder to assess the relative benefits of source spe-provements, the information on the potential ecocific policies to eliminate or reduce each type of nomic benefits resulting from specific policies will pollution.
facilitate State watershed management and planNew Hampshire residents may choose a swim-ning. 18 We caution against using these results to draw general conclusions 9 In this scenario, we define a "swimmable" water body to be a about race and its affects on benefits in New Hampshire since even with water body without any of the pollutants we have found to impede the weighting scheme, there were very few Non-Caucasians in our samswimming. It is equivalent to the last scenario in table 5 done over all pie.
lakes.
